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Operation Special Delivery Ships Out Hundreds of Savannah Dogs WSAV-TV About 400
dogs and puppies from Savannah shelters were flown out of Midcoast Regional Airport
in Hinesville, to find their forever homes in a 'Pilots N Pups' …
See all stories on this topic »

Spite Triumphs as Charlotte Targets Airport Chief at Biggest US ... Forbes Nevertheless, Charlotte City Manager Ron Carlee has forged ahead, authorizing the expenditure
of more than $350,000 on a review of airport finances under ...See all stories on this
topic »

Airlines make cuts, but Roanoke airport still flying high Roanoke Times Passenger traffic
may be flat at Roanoke Regional Airport, but its advocates believe its high connectivity
and recent terminal renovations give it staying power.See all stories on this topic »
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Middle Georgia Regional Airport Hits Major Milestones in Passenger ... 41 NBC News
MACON, Georgia (41NBC/WMGT) - New numbers released from the Middle Georgia
Regional airport show more and more people are flying out of Macon.See all stories on
this topic »

Drilling plan could still fly at Immokalee airport The News-Press But the commission
turned control of the Immokalee airport and two other county-controlled airports, the
Marco Island Executive Airport and Everglades Airpark, ...See all stories on this topic »

B. Early fights for space at Roanoke Regional WSLS A battle between a local taxi service and the Roanoke Regional Airport is heating up. Over the past year, Bennett Early,
the owner of B. Early Cab Service, has ...
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25th Annual AAAE/Southeast Chapter AAAE Airport Finance & Administration Conference | Register Now
NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE!

The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we
endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any
kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect
to the website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the
newsletter or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable
for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or
damage whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this
newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language and availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within any links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is
made to keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the
American Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the website
(s) being temporarily unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired, are
disabled or misdirected.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.

Hartsfield-Jackson Airport GM Louis Miller weighing his future SaportaReport (blog) From 1996 to the spring of 2010,
Miller served as executive director and CEO of the Tampa International Airport, until he resigned under pressure.
Then Miller ...

Leesburg airport to move taxiway Orlando Sentinel The FAA grant requires the city and the Florida Department of
Transportation each ... "Without such help from the FAA, it would be much more difficult to do such ...

Todd Hauptli Named Next President And CEO Of AAAE AviationNews.net Hauptli will become president and CEO effective Dec. ... as our organization's next President and CEO," said AAAE Chair Mark Brewer, A.A.E., airport director
at ...

Lynchburg's air traffic declines Lynchburg News and Advance Year-over-year passenger totals at the Lynchburg Regional Airport dropped for the fourth month in a row in September, falling about 4 percent from September ...

Southwest lands 20% of Charleston market in 2 years; now 3rd ... Charleston Post Courier 1, according to the
Charleston County Aviation Authority. It commands 35.1 percent of the local market. Five years ago, it also was No.
1, carrying nearly 36 ...
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Memphis airport CEO Larry Cox to retire Jan. 2 Memphis Commercial Appeal
The Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority announced Friday that president and chief executive officer Larry
Cox will retire Jan. 2 after 41 years at the airport.

Aviation expert: Roanoke air service among tops in "connectivity" for ... WFIR News Talk Radio
William Swelbar studies the aviation industry for MIT's Center for Air Transportation, and he says where Roanoke
Regional Airport places very well is in ...

Off-site parking serving Tampa International Airport faces 8.5 ... Tbo.com “We understand the airport needs to recoup
revenue,” said Smith, who also is contacting the aviation authority board members who approved the policy earlier ...

TSA caught red-handed admitting naked body scanners were ... Examiner.com Many were already aware the TSA in
general and the way they treat airline passangers was completely unnecessary and innefective at stopping terrorists.

Boeing land purchase at Charleston airport edges forward Charleston Post Courier “The Charleston County Aviation Authority plans to sell the ... property for the purpose of aircraft manufacturing and related support functions,” according to the ...

5 New Ways the T.S.A. Searches You Before a Flight Patch.com The blue glove of the T.S.A. may start to reach much
further than your carry-on. Posted by ... The Transportation Security Administration (T.S.A.) will now inspect ...

Allegiant to offer non-stop flights from Asheville to Punta Gorda Mountain Xpress According to an announcement from
the Allegiant Travel Company, they will celebrate the inaugural flight from Asheville Regional Airport to Punta Gorda
Airport ...

Jacksonville Aviation Authority security head placed on paid leave Florida Times-Union
Clark headed a police force of about 30 officers responsible for Jacksonville International Airport and the Authority's three general aviation airports: Jacksonville ...
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Jerry Orr's quiet war for the airport WCNC Orr, a famously taciturn official fond of quoting Clint Eastwood movies, lost
his job July 18 after the General Assembly passed a bill creating an airport authority.

Renovations underway at local airport WTVA (WTVA) -- The Golden Triangle Regional Airport is undergoing a major ... The GTR Airport will be able to accommodate larger aircraft once renovations are ...

Wood Named Among 'Best and Brightest' by Magazine HometownDailyNews.com Branson Airport Executive Director Jeff Bourk says Wood has worked very hard to elevate the airport and grow tourism to the area, and greatly deserves the ...

City of Charlotte keeps hold of airport WCNC Next week, the newly created Regional Airport Authority is scheduled
to meet as a group for the first time, but will have no control over airport operations.

Airport demolition headed to commission WFXL FOX 31 The contract for the demolition of the old Southwest Georgia
Regional Airport terminal is set to go before the Albany Board of Commissioners. The Southwest ...

Southwest Georgia Regional Airport wins an award WALB-TV The Albany Dougherty Aviation Commission tonight approved changes to the contract for the final phase of the airport improvement project. The main portion
of ...

Study of passenger satisfaction at Clinton Airport show positive results THV 11
Four out of five passengers said they were satisfied with the airport, with two out of ... Kay Kelley Arnold, Chairwoman, Little Rock Municipal Airport Commission.

The Officers and Directors of the Southeast Chapter of the
American Association of Airport Executives wish you and yours
a very merry holiday season.
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Florence Airport Safety Hits Turbulence Over Inadquate Fire Service The Leading Aviation Industry Resource for
News, Equipment and
17--FLORENCE, S.C. -- As passengers depart and land at Florence Regional Airport, there is a sense of security
knowing that, should there be a crash or ...

Changes coming to Huntsville International Airport WAFF The new stations are coming just a few weeks after the Federal Aviation Administration lifted the ban on passengers using electronic devices during taxiing, ...

Ground broken for $1.9 million airport control tower at Hammond ... Daily Journal
HAMMOND, Louisiana — Ground has been broken for a $1.9 million airport control tower at the Hammond Northshore Regional Airport. Construction will begin ...

Gulf Shores appoint new airport manager Orange Beach
November 15, 2013, Gulf Shores, AL (GSA) - Mayor Robert Craft, City Council members, and the Airport Authority
of the City of Gulf Shores have announced the ...

Eastern West Virginia Regional Airport Authority's $3500 bonuses ... Herald-Mail Media
MARTINSBURG, W.Va. — A decision this month to give a $3,500 bonus to each of the Eastern West Virginia Regional Airport Authority's three employees, ...

County helps finance Smyrna Airport project The Daily News Journal
MURFREESBORO — The Smyrna/Rutherford County Airport Authority acquired financing approval to fund half a

Past Times: First jet service comes to Shreveport Shreveport Times
The first jet at what then was the Municipal Airport landed at 7:29 a.m. Nov. 17. According to the next day's writeup,
which readers can peruse only here by ...

Register now for the 2014 SEC-AAAE Annual Conference in
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
at www.secaaae.org!
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Naples Airport Authority wins statewide community affairs award Naples Daily News The Florida Airports Council honored Naples Municipal Airport with the 2013 Community Affairs Award in recognition of successful efforts to increase
awareness ...

Flagler airport director enjoys restoring cars, trucks Daytona Beach News-Journal
“I've tinkered with cars my whole life,” Flagler County Airport Director Roy Sieger said recently. “I've always had a
classic car or hot rod to keep me busy.”.

Parking lot shuttle to replace golf car at AGS WRDW-TV
“Augusta Regional Airport prides itself on customer service” Gary LeTellier, Executive Director of Augusta Regional
Airport said in a release. “These shuttles will ...

Dunkin' Donuts debuts at Kentucky's Lexington Blue Grass Airport MoodieReport Dunkin' Donuts debuts at Kentucky's
Lexington Blue Grass Airport ... in partnership with Creative Food Group,” said airport Executive Director Eric Frankl.

NetJets new terminal lands luxury flights at Palm Beach International ... Palm Beach Post NetJets flies about 10,000
flights into and out of Palm Beach International Airport each year. Tourist Development Council Executive Director
Glenn Jergensen, ...

Roanoke Airport Parking Reviews Show Greenbee Parking ... DigitalJournal.com Roanoke Regional Airport, as the
name suggests is a regional airport but for its size sees an amazing amount of daily activity with over 50 scheduled
flights each ...

Shutdown, sequestration blamed for Huntsville airport traffic decline ... al.com Huntsville International Airport Executive Director Rick Tucker said the 16-day government shutdown that left thousands of defense workers idled in Huntsville ...

'No evidence' TSA officers can spot terrorists The Japan Times
WASHINGTON – A federal review concludes there is no solid evidence that airport checkpoint personnel have a clue
when they scan the approaching line for ...

New Airline Merger Expected to Have Positive Impact on CHO The Charlottesville Newsplex
The executive director at the Charlottesville Albemarle Airport (CHO) says the merger won't be a problem. “We
believe it's going to be a positive impact,” say ...
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$500000 bond set in Henrico shooting death Richmond Times Dispatch HENRICO -- A Henrico County judge set a
$500,000 bond this afternoon for a suspended 21-year-old Transportation Security Administration worker
charged ...

Energy sector boosts numbers at Lafayette airport Alexandria Town Talk LAFAYETTE, La. -- The Lafayette Regional
Airport enjoyed the best October in its history for record-breaking numbers of passengers boarding and departing.

Shreveport may offer better flying experience by 2015 Shreveport Times Both concourses and the pedestrian bridge to
the airport received new carpet and a .... Lower airfares can be found at Shreveport Regional Airport, but it often ...

Daytona Beach International Airport passenger traffic up 9% Headline Surfer
Daytona Beach International Airport, in partnership with Volusia's three regional tourism authorities, has offered
JetBlue a $2.2 million community-based ...

October a record-breaking month for Lafayette Regional Airport The Daily Advertiser
The Lafayette Regional Airport saw record passenger numbers in October, up almost 3,000 from October 2012. /
Advertiser file photo ...

Lynchburg airport sees slight increase in passengers for October Lynchburg News and Advance
Passenger traffic at Lynchburg Regional Airport inched up slightly during October, following four months of yearover-year drops. The increase was still less than ...

Northwest Alabama Regional Airport May Lose Commercial Air ... whnt.com
MUSCLE SHOALS, Ala. (WHNT) – The Northwest Alabama Regional Airport could lose their Essential Air Service
contract if they don't improve their flight ...

Landmark reopens remodeled Norfolk International Airport facility Corporate Jet Investor
Guests in attendance included current and former directors and commissioners of the Norfolk Airport Authority as
well as City of Norfolk councilman Barclay ...

Plane found in Lake Norman sank in 1974, officials say WBTV Charlotte emergency crews notified the Federal Aviation Administration that the plane ... "FAA records show that the aircraft, a Lake LA-4 amphibian aircraft, was ...
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AAAE and ACI-NA Submit Request For A Stay To Administrator Pistole AviationNews.net
A copy of the request for a stay, which was sent to TSA Administrator John Pistole by the
associations' attorneys at Anderson & Kreiger LLP, can be found online ...

Man with Knife Causes Scene at Owensboro Airport Tristatehomepage.com A huge
scene at the Owensboro Regional Airport, when a man pulls out a knife ... Sheriff deputies say Nicholas Rummage bought a plane ticket at the airport.

Blue Angels scout out appearance at Vero Beach Airport TCPalm ... Blue Angel #7, when
he arrived at Vero Beach Municipal Airport. ... Angel #7, when they landed their F/A-18
Hornet at Vero Beach Municipal Airport recently.

here
Officials expect go-ahead on opening major water park in Lauderdale Orlando Sentinel
Airport manager Clara Bennett said the city hopes to hear back by December, although
she is concerned reduced federal budgets and the recent government ...

Embry-Riddle a choice
for those pursuing aviation, aerospace The
Fort Campbell Courier
... ratings) and flight dispatch are approved by
the Federal Aviation
Administration. ... administration; and business administration in
aviation management.

La Tech aviation department head pleased with FAA OK and ... The Republic RUSTON,
Louisiana — Louisiana Tech says the Federal Aviation Administration has given its aviation department authority to certify professional aviation ...

Amazon Testing Drones For 30 Minute Delivery Using Service ... Forbes The company
claims to be ready to launch in 2015, so long as the FAA's rules allow for them to enable
air delivery. Currently small drones like those Amazon ...
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